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the spragues pipit is listed as one of the top 10 migratory birds in
the united states. between 20 and 50% of the spragues pipit
population overwinter in the northern rocky mountains.
overwintering success is usually related to the amount of
precipitation the birds receive during the winter. threats to its
habitat include development of agricultural lands, as well as
increased use of herbicides and pesticides. this leads to increased
soil erosion and, thus, a diminished surface water supply. as a
result, spragues pipit may be forced to rely on a diminishing
series of shrubby growths for nesting and foraging, and thus may
abandon its open grassland nesting grounds for areas of shrub
cover ( minnesota department of natural resources 2015 ).
although the species is quite adaptable, its breeding and
wintering habitat is not ( minnesota department of natural
resources 2015 ). currently, the spragues pipit is restricted to
grasslands in southeastern minnesota, south-central manitoba,
and northwestern saskatchewan, but recent evidence points to
expansion of its range in the coming decades ( minnesota
department of natural resources 2015 ). over the years, lea has
also been a role model to many aspiring singers. she has been the
recipient of several honours in recognition of her music and
artistry. she has even been bestowed with an honorary doctor of
humane letters degree from the university of saint thomas (
minnesota department of natural resources 2015 ). in 1996, she
received the pioneer award from the minnesota nature
association for her commitment to bird conservation. the same
year, she was also honored with a star on the hollywood walk of
fame. she was also named as one of the 100 greatest actors in
motion pictures and she was selected as one of the 25 greatest
female vocalists in film history. in 1994, she received the critics’
choice award for best musical performance for her portrayal of
eponine in les misérables. in 1999, she received the legends
award from the american society of composers, authors, and
publishers ( ascap ) for her 50 years of service to the music
industry. not only that, she has also received many awards from
the philippine-american cultural center, the golden globe (as a
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nominee), the asean regional forum award, the luzon film festival
(as a recipient), the metro manila film festival (as a nominee), the
cinemanila international film festival (as a recipient), the gawad
parangal (as a recipient), the kite festival in pasig, and the
international film festival in gijon, spain.
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the spragues pipit is a small dark brown bird that eats insects.
males and females differ slightly in plumage. male spragues pipits

have two dark brown stripes on their breast and belly. females
have a single dark band on the breast and no chest band. wings

are black with an orange tip. the tail is dark. the summer-fall flight
plumage is similar to the spring-summer plumage except for the

greenish-yellow to yellowish-greenish-olive vent, which is greenish-
yellow or olive in spring and yellowish-olive in fall. female

spragues pipits are similar to males in plumage except they lack
the chest band and have a pale throat. they have a yellowish-olive
bill, legs, and feet. the spragues pipit is similar in appearance to
the olive-backed pipit, palila, brown-capped pipit, and stilt pipit.

its calls are similar to the blue-gray gnatcatcher and the sprague's
greenlet. my research on the spragues pipit was primarily to

confirm the species identity of the birds observed on felton prairie
in 2012, with additional information on their migration. reports of

sprague's pipits in minnesota were generally based on limited
observations from a single statewide survey that used pipsits as a

check species. the mou survey was directed toward birds
observed during fall migration. i conducted a series of surveys in
southwestern minnesota during spring migration to identify the

sprague's pipit and document the spring population in the state. i
identified the sprague's pipit by referring to the mou checklist (

chen et al. 2003 ), which includes those characteristics necessary
for a species to be accepted as a species. the identification of the

spragues pipit from fall and spring surveys was based on the
morphological characteristics described by chen et al. (2003) and
by the mou checklist ( chen et al. 2003 ). the early surveys were

based on the mou checklist and the later surveys on the
characteristics of chen et al. (2003). the surveys were also based
on the checklist of the state bird survey, which records a checklist
number. the checklist numbers were used to identify the birds in
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the mou surveys as either sprague's pipits or as olive-backed
pipits, as indicated in table 2. these birds were not identified to

species level in the mou surveys. 5ec8ef588b
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